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ROAD RACING IRELAND
first published in 1986 road racing Ireland is the World’s longest
running road race magazine. It is available in more retail outlets
than any other Irish motorcycle magazine.
Road Racing Ireland is the only magazine
you need to keep you informed on all the
action between the hedges. There are 11
issues a year covering road racing from
across Ireland, Isle of Man and the United
kingdom. each issue is packed with the
best road racing photographs and news.
last year, Road Racing Ireland reached a
significant milestone and published their
29th anniversary Issue. Not surprisingly
this was a cause for celebration by the
team at Rollins Promotions and readers
alike. GPS had cause to celebrate too as
they were entrusted to print the special
anniversary Issue and they did not
disappoint...
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GPS congratulates Road Racing
Ireland as they move into their 30th
year of publishing.

30/03/2016 21:10

as you know we moved our magazine Road Racing
Ireland away from our usual printing company to give
your company a chance to print one issue, that was our
29th anniversary issue for May. We were very pleased
with the turn around and also the quality. a few people
had commented that something was different with the
Magazine they said it looked cleaner and fresher the
quality of the paper was superb.
We since have printed every issue with your company
and also our little off Road Magazine and wallplanner
and are very pleased. advertisers have noticed a
difference as well.
We are very pleased and just wanted to thank you for
all your hard work at the start back in april.
Thanks again and long may it continue.
Regards
Wallace & Gillian rollins
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